
Parkrose Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
March 20, 2012  

 
 

Attending: 
(From Parkrose Neighborhood Association) 
Mary Walker 
Whitney Kabanuk 
Annette Stanhope 
Jolene Johnson 
Michael Mitchell 
Marla McGarry-Lawrence 
Joan Stevens 
Pat Marcum 
 
Dr. Karen Gray, Superintendent Parkrose School District 
John Weekes, Principal Dull Olson Weekes Architects 
Amelia Salvador, Trinity Marketing & NPI 
Joe Rossi, Rossi Farms & NPI 
Lupine Hudson, EPNO 
Eliza Lindsay, EPNO 
Samaura Stone, Assistant to Jeff Merkley 
 

Agenda 
Presentation - Dr. Karen Gray, Superintendent Parkrose School District, Presentation - NPI 
(Neighborhood Prosperity Initiative), Approval of February minutes, Appointment of Treasurer 
and discussion of changing bank, Confirmation of Board Members, Decision - Money donation 
to GABA (Gateway Area Business Association) music program?, Change of meeting location - 
Russellville Grange? 
 

Last Month’s Minutes  
Approved 
 

Presentation from Karen Gray and John Weekes 
Karen and John updated us about the progress being made after the $63 million dollar bond 
was passed in 2011. Most of the focus was on the new Parkrose Middle School that will be built 
on the current location. Groundbreaking is in 2013, to coincide with the Parkrose School District 
(PSD) Centennial. Reception to the new design and plans was favorable.  

Full details of presentation can be found on the Bond pages hosted at the PSD website:  
 
Parkrose Bond 
http://do.parkrose.k12.or.us/index.php?id=1093 

http://do.parkrose.k12.or.us/index.php?id=1093


 

 
NPI Presentation from Joe Rossi and Amelia Salvador 
Joe and Amelia updated us with progress from the Neighborhood Prosperity Initiative (NPI). 
Said that a steering committee had been formed, but meetings were still open to new 
participants, as many upcoming tasks would need to be filled by volunteers. Summarized the 
NPI, saying that we’re one of 6 neighborhoods who qualified to have $1 million tax dollars kept 
in the local community over the next 7 to 10 years. We do have to raise $30K annually (which 
will be matched by the city) to hire a district manager to manage these funds. For this year, 
$30K in pledges needs to be made by July. 
Concern was expressed about how much PDC controls this effort; they confirmed that PDC is 
providing technical and informational support but will not control the allotment of funds. 
 

Board Member Status 
Mary had spoken to Milla, who expresses interest, but was not present tonight. Unclear about 
Carol’s status. Pat Marcum will stay on the board but not as Treasurer. 
Action item: Mary will send letter to Milla and Carol asking them to confirm their participation 
or to step down if they can no longer make meetings. 
 

Treasurer Discussion 
Joan relayed information from Richard Bixby of EPNO, saying we need to get our records from 
the past four years in order before we elect a Treasurer. These records will also help us renew 
our non-profit status as a 501(c)4.  
Mary has bank records and can help Joan and Pat reconstruct the past four years of activity.  
Action item:  Mary will work with Joan and Pat to have the bank records straightened out by 
next month. 
Vote: Joan made a motion to use the EPNO mailing address as our bank address and Marla 
seconded it. Unanimous yes vote by the board. 
 

GABA CD 
Revisited whether to give $100 to Gateway Area Business Association for the Parkrose 
Musicians CD Project. We are able to take this out of our allotment. 
Vote: Joan made a motion to donate $100 and Whitney seconded it. Unanimous vote yes vote 
by the board. 
 

Change Location  
Vote: Michael made a motion to change our location to the Russellville Grange at 12100 NE 
Prescott St. and Marla seconded it. Unanimous yes vote by the board to change. 
Action item: Jolene and Annette will discover all the places where our meeting is published and 
make sure that they are changed to the Grange. 
 
 
 



Pacific NW Federal Credit Union  
Mary gave a short presentation—explained that PNWFCU has a volunteer board and channels 
profits to its members. They’re local and have a mission to serve the community. This makes it 
sound like they would be a good option to host PNA account. (Informational. No vote.) 

 
Coffee Cart 

Jolene and Michael confirmed that they met with Jim and are ready to take over the coffee 
cart. Coffee options discussed; Jolene is investigating getting a deal on Stumptown or other 
local roasters. Time ran out before we could make much headway. 
 

Agenda items for next month (open to change): 
Coffee cart brainstorm 
Communications report 
Fiscal report 
Schedule of meetings for upcoming year 
 

 

 


